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SHELDON BERMAN ------.1 
Social Responsibility 
I • 
I 
Educating for 
Social Responsibility 
Schools must help students fight their feelings of 
powerlessness by developing their sense of 
community and their confidence that they can 
n1ake a difference in the world. 
oday the development of social · drawal from active participation in our 
responsibility is a renewed con- , society, their declining voting patterns, 
cern of educators, and this has ; and their preoccupation v.im their in-
. .,.. ..... '".u a number of innovations. At : dividual desires and needs. For exam-
these. effons developed in isola- i pie, jerry Bachman, who has surveyed 
Different movements addressed I 17,000 high school seniors each year 
•;OJilterem aspects of social responsibil- : since 1975, found that since 1978 an 
learning, conflict i average of approximately 45 percent 
multicultural education. : of the students polled chose "mostly 
development, global educa- · :tgree" or "agree" in response to the 
environmental education, com- . 
ty service, and involvement in i 
and social issues. Now .edu- . 
experiments are emerging'.;. 
blend all of these intc:i programs 
make social responsibility a core Social responsibility 
of the curriculum and school 
These initiatives are helping -that is, a personal 
..... mn""~.··- develop basic social skills. a investment in the 
.of connection with the world 
: them, and the confidence that well-being of ~ey make'a difference in the worl~. others and of the 
· Why the concern? Young people m , , 
the United . States are expressing a 1 planet--doesn t 
~se of powerlessness to affect con- just happen. 
~ctive social or political change. To 
Young, the odds of success seem 
~erwhelming, the personal costs 
high, the disappointments inevitable. 
'llie results are seen in their with- l 
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srateme:;:, "I feel I can do very little to 
change :.'r)e way the world is today." 
And ap;·roximately 30 percent chose 
"mostly ::gree" or "agree" in response 
to this s-.:uement: ''When I think about 
all the :errible things that have been 
happeni."1g, it is hard for me to hold 
out muC::: hope for the world."1 Alarm-
ingly, the 18- to 24-year-old voting group 
is the c-:Uy category of newly enfran-
chised •'C-::ers in our history whose vot-
ing parre:ns have shown a decline since 
they we-e enfranchised.2 These findings 
point to :! fundamental lack of cormec-
tion anc commitment between self and 
the large:- community. 
Soci:J responsibility-that is, a per-
sonal ir:-.-estment in the well-being of 
others :!.::d of the planet~oesn't just 
happen It takes intention, attention, 
and time It may even take redesigning 
schools .:nd classrooms to embrace a 
culture :.,at values and creates em-
powerr::::nt, cooperation, compassion, 
and res:--ect. 
Our Relationship with Society 
The que:::ion of what motivates panic-
ipation ~ an old one, but researchers 
who h:::;e studied political socializa-
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tion, prosocial behavior development, :-ome::tnes the struggle to reconcile 
psychosocial development, and moral jape .illd pain. The power of this work 
development give us only glimpses :Cas convinced me that we must help 
into the development of social respon- :'tuder:rs develop a positive relationship 
sibility. Their research tells us that -;>.'ith s.xiety by promoting a passionate 
children begin constructing their rela- • md i_lformed engagement with the 
tionship with the political world early · world around them. 
in life and thai parentS, teachers, and 
other role models are critical for each Educating for the 
child's formation of a positive and Development of Sc:-;:ial 
empowe:red relationship with society. Consciousness 
We also know that the most effective Once the conversation has been 
means of helping studentS de\·elop openc:D, educating young people for 
this relationship is to give them the :he development of social conscious-
opportunity to enter and engage the Z'!ess means posing a set of questions 
real world around them.3 :hat e::nphasizes their social develop-
My own research (Berman 1990), mem: What does the way I lead my life 
on the development of social con- ' mean for the lives of others? What is 
sciousness confirms this. Each of us my hope for the future and my vision 
develops a reb.tionship to society and of wl':.at I would like our world to 
to the world. Furthermore, the way we xcooe? Are my actions consistent 
give meaning w this relationship de- -;>.·ith L.1e way I would like the world to 
termines the nature of our participa- x? \r"nat can we do together as a com-
tion in the world Like a relationship munir:;, as a society, and as a world 
with another person, our relationship community, that will promote our com-
with society includes such powerful mon good and our common wealth? 
factors as interconnection, emotion, How can I contribute in a meaningful 
influence, and vulnerability. "'-ay m creating a more just, peaceful, 
I use the term relationship because md e.::ologically sound world? 
people don't make moral decisions in In schools and classrooms, this 
isolation, especially not decisions that mearu balancing our emphasis on 
relate to larger social and political ~rsmal self-realization and personal 
.issues. ·These. deeisions emerge di- · :1chievement with an equal focus on 
. rectly from people's understanding ~ocial self-realization and collective 
of the dominant morality in the polit- : :1chie>ement. Bur,· in teaching for so-
ical culture and from their sense of ! cial self-realization, the wav we teach 
their personal ability to influence that l md the culture of our classrooms 
culture. :md schools is of even greater impor-
Although we all exist in relationship : :mce than what we teach. Teachers 
to society, I've come to realize that ; :nust model the values and principles 
people seldom talk about the nature of of care, justice, empowerment, com-
this relationship. But helping young muniry-, and social responsibility for 
people become socially responsibile dleir studentS. 
starts with opening a conversation In particular, teachers must help 
about this rel:nionship. When it is dif- i:heir srudenrs understand our- global 
ficult for people to describe this in interdependence, give them the e."Cpe-
words, I:ve asked them first to draw rience of community, encourage them 
the way they see their own relation- co den:lop basic social skills, provide 
ship to society. Tve collected drawings them with opportunities to make con-
from elementary school children, from aibutions to others, strengthen their 
high school and college students, and group problem-solving and organiza-
from adults '\Vho represent a wide Lional skills, and encourage them to 
range of lifesryles and viewpoints. explore the real political world. In the 
These drawings usually reveal complex ~tions that follow, I'll discuss each of 
feclings towards society-sometimes a r:hese dimensions and dose with ex-
rich mosaic of interconnectedness, amples of programs that are trying to 
sometimes the painful expression of mcorporate all of them into the lives 
alienation and· powerlessness, and of schools (see fig. 1). 
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Understmtding Our 
Interdependence 
Teachers m~r first help students 
velop an ur:dersranding of our 
and ecologid interdependence. 
crises of the L1St decade-nuclear 
destruction of the environment 
ism, hunger and homelessnes's 
mass scale, md local and inte 
violence-r""\·e demonstrated the 
ness of our ;>hnet and our 
connection "-ith others around 
globe. There is no getting ··away" 
more. We Juye to understand our 
dependence md Jearn how to get 
in an interdependent world. 
Some '·ir::emational studies" 
schools alre:1dy embody this 
standing. And 3. number of mr..v .. rn-
in educatior . .lre beginning to d 
our knowledge of how to live in 
interdependent \\'Orld. The nrrlmin-
ones induce the global 
movement. :he environmental 
education rr:o\·emem. 
There are :1lso some promising 
e.xperiment5 To help students see 
I ems holistiC:llJy, jay Forrester and 
ers at MIT ruve been working 
teachers in Brattleboro, Vermont, to 
regrate syste:ns d~namics into the 
riculum? Sys:erns dynamics nrr1mi~p<;;· 
help students ~ problems uu.u.>u . .-. 
understand me workings of whole 
terns whether thev are social, ecc1nor~ 
or envirorunenrai, and to see the 
connections :1mong these systems. 
These effor..s are vitally 
help studen:s grasp and work 
conceptS of in<erdependence. Yet 
are often add-ons, imposed on 
that are accountable for a Jmc:>WJletJ! 
and skill base that does not give 
of interdependence top priority. 
truly want w develop socially 
scious young people, we will 
change our priorities so that 
social skills. appreciation for 
diversity and ecological balance, 
systems analysis are central nn)>11LUo' 
concepts within the curriculum. 
Becoming Part of a 
Community 
Becoming socially conscious 
becoming :m-are of group 
individual who develops a ' 
NG REAL .WORLD ISSUES . 
-inquiry 
. ; ~·.;;t 
-critical thinking 
-dialogue 
-negotiation -
DEVELOPING BASIC PARTIOPATORY _. 
UNDERSTANDINGS AND SKtLLS-
---organizing skills /....- . 
-consensus-building skills • / 
-group problem-solving skills-.... 
-long-term thinking skills . 
.-./_ 
of the group" begins to sense the 
zmosphere that is present in the group, 
observe how people's interactions 
I.J.Ilnue.nce the productivity of the group, 
2lld to understarld the impaa his or her 
nons have on the group as a whole. 
Becoming socially responsible means 
USing this consciousness to intervene to 
the group's ability to live and 
'•ork rogether. 
De\·eloping a "consciousness of the 
8mup" is a skill that can be nunured 
only through experience. But the style 
of instruction in most classrooms is 
either individualistic or competitive, 
and consequently, children do not 
ha\'e _occasion to develop this skill. 
Cooperative learning techniques help, 
2S you might expect, but the best way 
!0 te2.ch this consciousness is to create 
classrooms and schools that function 
as caring communities. 
The term communi[)• is often used 
'-ery loosely; but when-I ask people in 
~y Workshops to think about commu-
flity in their own lives, a rich definition 
emerges: a community is a group of 
~O\'f:\IBER 1990 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOCIAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
. -community service 
.-:-students helping students 
·.:.:_in-school service 
·,~xamples of individuals and 
· organizations making a ~iff~rence 
. ESTO BE A RESPONSIBLE 
ER OF A COMMUNITY 
- :_sharcil goals 
-Participatory decsioo-making 
-collective efforts 
-acknowledgement oi community 
accomplishment5 
BASIC SOCIAL 513lLS 
-cooperation 
-confliCt management 
-taking the perspeai\e of others 
-presenting ourselves to ourselves 
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people who acknowledge their inter-
connectedness, have a sense of their 
common purpose, respect their differ-
ences, share in group decision making 
as well as in responsibility for the 
actions of the group, and support each 
other's grov.1h. 
With time. diligent effon, and new 
forms of shared leadership, class-
rooms and schools can be this kind of 
community. Creatinp,a caring commu-
nity in a classroom or school calls for 
developing a shared set of values or 
goals and establishing struaures that 
allow students and faculty to panici-
pate in decision making. It also means 
providing .. community time" for fac-
ulty to think and work together and for 
students to panicipate in community 
decision making and in collective ef-
forts that contribute to the school or 
make a difference in the world. 
A sense of community requires affir-
mation. Community building means 
finding ways in which the community 
can affirm its members and acknowl-
edge its own accomplishments. In a 
oommunity, people be-.:ome rich re-
sources to each othe:- Communities 
meed stories, heroes ar:d heroines, rit-
u:als, and celebrations These are the 
oil that makes a com...-:mnity function 
smoothly. They demmstrate that its 
members are valued ~~d that people 
care about each other and about the 
group as a whole. 
Out of the experie::ce of commu-
nity, young people nc-: only become 
oonscious of group ne-eds and group 
process, but theybegi!'. to understand 
dbe meaning of the common good, 
to appreciate that tl:eir efforts do 
make a difference. and to develop a 
sense of relatedness to the larger 
human community. 
Developing Basic Social 
Skills 
Community building ::.::d developing a 
sense of social respor;5ibility demand 
basic social skills such :ts communica-
tion, cooperation. conflict manage-
ment, and perspec-Jw taking. Like 
competency skills in r~ding, writing, 
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Teachers who create 
environments that 
model social skills 
will succeed in 
teaching them. 
and mathematics. socd skills take 
direct instruction. In :he past 10 
years, we have learned J great deal 
about communication Jnd cooper-
ation skills. The work in cooperative 
learning. for example. hJ.S been quite 
effective in helping young people 
learn cooperation skill~ 5 More re-
cently, effons such as '"ResolYing Con-
flict Creatively Program. · sponsored 
by New York City and Educators for 
Social Responsibility, (Roderick 1988) 
are improving students· conflict reso-
lution skills. Three effecti\·e resources 
for these purposes are \.,Cilliam Krei-
dler's (1984) book for elementary 
schools Creative Conjlicr Resolution, 
the Community Board Program's 
(1988) secondary curriculum Conflict 
Resolution A Secondm-y Scbool Cur-
n·culum. and ESRs K-12 curriculum 
Perspectir·es (Berman 1953). 
Perspective taking, embodied in 
many conflict resolution strategies, is a 
skill in its own right. To develop social 
consciousness, we must be able to 
step out of our own perspectives to 
fully grasp the concerns Jnd interests 
of those with whom we live. But we 
must also be capable of looking at our 
own perspectives from another"s van-
tage point. Only by presenting our-
selves to ourselves can we reevaluate 
our opinions and beliefs. 
Taking the position of another and 
developing reflectiveness are difficult 
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tasks that compel us to live "'·ith ambi· 
guity and to be continualh· open tc, 
change. Two useful strategies that em 
help studentS learn to take another s 
perspecth·e and to reflect on their 0\\·n 
thinking 2.re role playing and jounul 
writing. .Manin Hoffman's (1984a,b) in-
ductive discipline--directing a child' 
,lttention :o the feelings of another-i, 
another sr.rategv. At the secondal\' len:!. 
Peter Elbow ( 1986) and ESR have de-
veloped ::. particularly po,Yerful tool 
called me:hodological belief (Bemun 
1987). In this exercise, students go 
beyond .. understanding·· a perspecti\·t 
to fully en:ering the perspective so tha: 
they may find some truth in it of which 
they were not aware. 
Teachers who create environments 
that model social skills ''"ill succeed in 
teaching L~em. We cannot ask studentS 
to take the perspective of others when 
we fail to hear their perspectives or 
encourage them to resolve their differ-
ences when we are not able to resoh·e 
differences among ourselves. 
Opportunities for Social 
Contribution 
A founh Siep in nunuring social re-
sponsibility-giving students the op-
ponunity ::o contribute to the lives of 
others and ro the improvement of the 
world around them-should be deeply 
embedded in curriculum from the 
early elementary grades on. Commu-
nity service effons build self-esteem 
and allo,,- students to experience 
themselves as pan of the larger net· 
work of people who are helping to 
create a !J.errer world. 
The fonn community sel\·ice tJke5 
matters less than whether children 
see it as imponant and choose it for 
themselves. The opponunities and 
designs are endless. \Vhether it is 
having students help each other or 
having students panicipate in their 
local community, students need in-
struction and coaching from adults. 
Sadly, in roday"s society, these are 
new skills for many. Young people 
need to learn how best to help oth-
ers, how ro be patient, and how to 
tolerate the slow pace of change. 
It is also imponant for teachers to 
tell young people about the success 
stories of others. szudems ": ._. have 
reci.Iimecl forests. cleaned up rirers 
improved their school environmen~ 
helped the homeless 6 They need to 
hc:Ir about the .:\!mher Teresas and 
the .\1anin L.Jther Kings, of course, 
but also about the people who live 
dO\\n the street who are doing what 
the\· can to impro .. ·e the ne;g1bor-
hoocl and about the many on!.:lniza-
tions that make a difference in our 
communities. \\"e must put students , 
in touch with these people and orga-
niz:nions so that L~e,· can see how 1 
deeply people care about their world 
and how wonhwhiJe it is to panid-
pate in creating ch:mge. 
Developing Basic 
Participatory 
Understandings and Skills 
Social studies programs do a fairly 
g()(_>d job of acquainc.ing studentS \\ith 
our political institujons and our his-
ton·. Yet the age \Ye Jiye in demands a 
broader and bolder set of citizenship 
skills. We are faced \\irh enormous long-
teml problems tha: demand complh 
cared solutions and ongoing aEention. · 
Ar the same time, p:::Jlitics has become 
more vicious, confrontational. and op-
positional, and interest groups ha\·e 
come more unconDromising. Young 
people often withd.r~· from this ~ 
trating and contentious environment ~. · 
If we are to build a renewed sense 
of direction and purpose in the Cnited 
States and encourage young people to 
enter the political 2.rena, we ha\·e to 
gi\·e them the skills to address our 
most complex projlems, espedally 
how to replace the politics of 
taiion and opposition with the uv••~-,, ...... 
of reconciliation and dialogue. 
To effectively parcicipate in the 
litic1l arena, young people need 
learn several skills that are, at 
included only indiret.Lly in the 
ulum. They need to learn n•,-:rnn.~ 
tiona! skills so that thev can work 
in groups and in organizations. 
must learn consensus building 
so that thev can transform 
tiona! deba.tes into productive 
logues. Croup problem-solving 
will help them draw upon the 
diverse resources and talents to 
with constructi\·e solutions to 
ex problems .-\nd long-term 
skills '\\"ill help them evaluate 
impact of poten:ial solutions 
future generations. Equally ap-
to family, wor~; and neigh-
issues, these skills build 
as well as political efficacy; 
""·ill enable young people to feel 
competent as they en:er the social 
and political arena. 
I am not suggesting '"'·e tum out 
political organizers: l 2..--n suggesting 
·we show young peopk chat their ac-
tions and choices are so:ial and politi-
(2] statements-their d.?.i.h· actions are 
creating the world as ic is and as it will 
be. Thev can come to understand that 
we mak·e dramatic differences-in our 
relationships with frienes in our work, 
in raising children, in our role as 
consumers-nor by the political posi-
tions we espouse but b\· ho'\\· \Ye live, 
the consciousness a.nd integrity we 
bring to our actions anc the care we 
take with others 
Exploring Real-World Issues 
The nnal strategy for nunuring the 
development of social consciousness 
social responsibility may be the 
most obvious-to help s:udents enter 
the dialogue about the real world is-
sues that concen them 
Examining the soci:U and political 
impact of our actions should not sim-
ply be relegated to the social studies 
depanment. Science cbses can inves-
tigate rhe links between science. tech-
nolog:,-_ and society. Mathematics classes 
can examine how numbers are used in 
our political process 10 persuade or 
deceive. English classes can focus on 
COnflict in literature and the literature of 
SOcial change. Business cl:lsses can focus 
on the larger social and ethical ques-
tions raised bY busines~ practices An 
dasse' can studY the ~se of \'isual 
irna~: _., in creati~g pro;12ganda. Even 
at ar ·::clementan·level there 3re appro-
~ri2t(O strategie; for engJging children 
1~ meaningful convers:nons about so-
CJal and political issues.-
. Learning about and discussing so-
CJal and political issues .:s well as the 
SOcial and political imrilcJ:ions of our 
~OI'E.\iBER 1990 
actions shoul-d be an integral par: of 
school life. Our goal must never be to 
indoctrinate or enlist students in our 
own causes. We must instead help 
them think critically and creatiYely 
about these issues and empower them 
to take action to influence events. 
Too often when discussing con:ro-
versial issues. teachers simply pres-em 
students wiL~ the depressing evide:-:ce 
of the proble111S we face. Students see 
only the critical nature of our prob-
lems and L'le political conflict ::.."ld 
stalemate th::H prevent us from soh-L"lg 
these problems. Then they feel ce-
spair rather Llun empowerment. 
But there are ways to teach ~at 
empower students. We can listen to 
young people's feelings and conceills 
about the world and acknowlecge 
their feelings as expressions of r>JW 
much theY cz..re. \Ve can deal wi:h 
issues in depc..h so that young peo;:de 
can fully unde-:-stand the problems ::c"ld 
their potenti2.1 solutions. We can help 
them search for the underh-L"lg 
sources so tha: their solutions treat :~e 
causes rather than simply the S)IT.p-
toms. We can present young peo;:lle 
with multiple perspectives on prob-
lems and teaclJ them how conflict r-es-
olution strategies can be applied cO 
depolarize confliCts and promote diz-
logue. Finally, we can give them op-
ponunities for involvement and ac-
tion8 Teaching about contemporan· 
issues is demanding but also ex"traor-
dinarily rewarding when students re-
alize that they do make a difference 
(see fig. 2). 
Experiments in Social 
Responsibility 
A number of schools and school dis· 
triers have initiated comprehensi\·e 
schoolwide and districrwide initiative5 
to educate for. social responsibilitY. 
These effons embody varying aspecr.s 
of the six dimensions I have outlined 
above. For example, Tom Lickon2 
(1984) has been working with anum-
ber of elementary schools on compre-
hensive programs in character devel-
opment. The key elements of these 
programs are moral discussion, coop-
erative learning, paniciparory decision 
making in both the classroom and 
school, community building, and pro-
viding caring roles beyond the class-
room through cross-age tutuoring. 
service to the school, and senrice to 
the wider community. Both the class-
room and the schoolwide strategies 
Fig. 2. Despair-Empowerment Curve 
-information on 
the problem 
--perceptions of 
political contentiousness 
and stalemate 
DESPAIR 
EMPOWERMENT 
:.....provide opportunities ior 
involvement and adion 
-teach strategies for 
conflict resolution and 
dialogue 
-go deeply into the 
subject 
. ' 
: 'i 
; ! 
L.....-------------------------------1 i, 
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serY:: to build a cohesive ar1d suppor:t-
h·e ~=mosphere that nunures moral 
gro-..-:h and social competence. 
A ~-=cond example, the Child Devel-
opn·:::nt Project, promote~ prosocial 
beh.;:·,iors such as helpfulness, fair-
nes~ :md responsibility by integrating 
five ::leme;its into the regular aca-
den:.:~ curriculum of three San Ramon 
eler:·.::mary schools. These: five ele-
mer.:< include: (1) teaching cooper-
aria:-.. (2) promoting helpin3 skills, (3) 
pwding positive role models both 
ficti·: :131 and real, ( 4) enh:mcing stu-
den:' ability to understand another's 
feeli:-cgs. customs, and the like. and (5) 
de,·:::·)ping self-control and internaliz-
ing : xe helping values through "posi-
tive Jiscipline." The proiea docu-
mer.:::d increases in studenrs· helping 
beh.;:·,iors, cooperation, and ability to 
deal :-,ith conflicts (see article: by Schaps 
and ~olamon, p. 38). 
Fi:-.:llly, the Educating for living in a 
.i\'uc::::1r Age Project (ELNAJ (see ani-
de ty Richard Sagar, p. "'fl is a col-
labo::-~Iive effon of 12 school districts 
in L'-.e Boston area and five school 
distr: :rs in Ponland, Oregon, to make 
soci.:i responsibility a core element of 
the crficulum. The project's four ma-
jor cbjectives are to help students: (1) 
und:::-stand the nature of social and 
ecol: gical interdependence through 
glob.J education, multicultural educa-
tion. ~d environmental education; (2) 
den·~op cooperation and conflict res-
oluti:·n skills; (3) understand current 
soci:;I and political issues by integrat-
ing :-eal-world issues throughout the 
curn:ulum; and (4) develop the con-
fider:·:e that they can make a difference 
through panicipatory decision mak-
ing. -community building, and commu-
nity. service. The projea engages 
team~ of teachers in participating 
· schml districts to create programs and 
initi2ives that promote social respon-
sibili:y. Although it is in its initial 
pha~s, the project has produced a 
model curriculum assessment on is-
sues related to social responsibility 
and has initiated programs in environ-
menu! education, global telecommu-
nications, student leadership develop-
meaL and conflict resolution. 
80 
Each of these efforts is experiment-
ing with long-rem1, comprehensive 
change. As they eYolve, they will offer 
us models of what we can do and 
provide experience, research, and 
suppon materi:lls to make it easier for 
other schools md districts to initiate 
successful progr-Jins. 
Social Vision and Education 
As educators, ... -e must inspire young 
people to hold J positive vision of the 
future-{O b~lie,·e that we can do bet-
ter, live better. be kinder, and be 
fairer. Studenrs need our help if they 
are to develop confidence to partici-
pate in creating a more peaceful, just, 
and ecologically sound world. This 
challenge raises questions about what 
we teach. ho"'· ... -e teach, and how our 
schools are strucrured. It demands that 
we find ways to balance personal com-
petence with social skills and social 
responsibility. 
In spite of irs challenges, this effon 
can renew our sense of purpose and ' 
meaning as educators. Most teachers 
enter the profession because they care 
about children and care about the 
world. Teaching is our vehicle for 
making a difference in the world. This 
vision offers all of us an occasion for 
seeing our work as pan of the world 
we hope to cre-.:.te.O 
:;l·hool students and }f/akinB i-:!!sto'}' for 
Sc'l.:ondary school students. Tr.::c:<c are avail. 
J.ble from ESR at Sheldon Bc::man·s ad. 
dr6s, below. 
-\'\'rite to ESR for Susan jon~ > ··10 Point 
~lc~del for Teaching ContrO\e~i:ll Issues." 
"For more details on te::.~:;ing about 
•1.mtroversial issues see: S Berman 
"Thinking in Context: Teachir.~ :'or Ope0: 
mindedness and Critical Cnc;e;-s;;1r:ding," 
in Dez·eloping .Hinds: A Resour:c: Book for 
Teaching Tbinking. 2nd ed .. ;:-ji:ed by A 
Costa. Alexandria, Va.: Associ~:ic:.n for Su. 
;>enision and Curriculum JJ;e\·~Jopmen~ 
1900. 
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